1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The Sustainable Development Goal 2 (SDG 2) aims to "end hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition, and promote sustainable agriculture" (<https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/>, accessed 24/01/2018). Potassium (K), a major intracellular cation, plays crucial roles in the nutrition and health of humans, as well as animals and plants ([@bib27]). In humans, K is derived primarily from dietary sources, and functions in the maintenance of water balance, osmotic pressure and acid-base balance ([@bib9]; [@bib23]). Potassium is also involved in the activation of enzymes, protein metabolism and in the regulation of neuromuscular activity and heartbeat ([@bib9]; [@bib23]). Suboptimal dietary K intake can contribute to poor tissue health, skeletal muscle contraction and gastrointestinal dysfunction ([@bib27]). Severe K deficiency, or hypokalemia (a serum K concentration of \<3.5 mmol L^−1^), could result in cardiac arrhythmias, muscle weakness and glucose intolerance ([@bib27]). The health benefits of adequate dietary intake of K have been reported in several studies ([@bib22], [@bib23]; [@bib48]; [@bib50], [@bib51]). Adequate dietary intake of K has, therefore, been shown to be instrumental in combating non-communicable diseases, which are major contributors to global mortality and morbidity ([@bib22], [@bib23]; [@bib50], [@bib51]).

For adults, a daily adequate intake (AI; i.e.: the average daily level of intake assumed to ensure nutritional adequacy) of 3510 mg (or 90 mmol) of K is recommended ([@bib51]); and this can be obtained from K-rich fruits and vegetables such as spinach and oranges ([@bib27]). In rural sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), cereal crops (such as maize) and root and tuber crops (such as cassava and yam) are the dominant staple foods. Given that roots and tubers are heavy feeders of K, (i.e.: requires and uses more soil K than other crops) ([@bib53]) and tend to have good K content, the dietary K needs of these rural consumers should be theoretically met. However, shifts to western diets and reductions in the consumption of fruits and vegetables ([@bib5]; [@bib13]), as well as narrowing dietary diversity for especially the rural populations in SSA might be leading to reduced dietary intake of K ([@bib37]; [@bib41]; [@bib44]). In fact, the per capita intake of fruits and vegetables in Ghana is still far below the 400 g per capita per day suggested by WHO and FAO ([@bib5]). Despite the lack of data on K deficiency in Ghana, [@bib14] reported lower serum K concentrations among preeclamptic women than normotensive women, although serum K concentrations were not associated with mean arterial blood pressure among preeclamptics. Thus, the mechanism remains unclear. In addition, excretory losses of K can be high in the tropics through extensive electrolyte losses in sweat, further reducing the K concentration even in people who get sufficient dietary K intake ([@bib31]). There is, therefore, a potential risk of inadequate dietary K supply at both individual and population levels in SSA.

Dietary deficiencies of nutrients can be addressed through a number of approaches including dietary diversification, food fortification, supplementation, or by genetic and agronomic biofortification ([@bib10]). Dietary diversification, for example, is an attractive option in terms of general protein, mineral and vitamin intake but access to diverse diets is not possible in many socio-economic contexts ([@bib12]; [@bib38]). For socioeconomic groups with limited access to expensive and commercially-marketed fortified foods, agronomic biofortification is likely to be a cost-effective strategy to address zinc and selenium deficiencies in certain contexts ([@bib39]; [@bib47]; [@bib55]), whereas the cost-effectiveness for K has not been quantified. In general, biofortification is defined as increasing the bio-available concentrations of essential elements in the edible portions of crop plants ([@bib20]). Agronomic biofortification of crops is achieved through the application of mineral fertilizers to increase the concentrations of minerals in edible crops, but it may have important extra effects for increasing yield on marginal or infertile soils ([@bib11]). Whilst the biofortification of staple crops would be ideal, due to the wider consumption of staples by the majority of the population, biofortifying and promoting potentially beneficial but underutilised crops also offer an alternative approach of promoting dietary diversification.

Solanaceae vegetables are major constituents of many Ghanaian dishes for both the urban and rural populations. Solanaceae vegetables are widely eaten in stews, soups, and sauces, or as part of medicinal preparations by all family members, including rural dwellers, women and children, who are most at risk of macro/micronutrient malnutrition. Hence, solanaceae vegetables can play vital roles in providing dietary diversity, food and nutrition security and income generation for many households in Ghana ([@bib41]). Solanaceae vegetables such as *Solanum aethiopicum* (garden eggs), *S. macrocarpon* (Gboma) and *S. torvum* (turkey berry {'abedru' or 'Kwahu nsusua'}) are three of the well-known and commonly consumed but neglected and underutilized crop species (NUS) in Ghana ([@bib41]). The fruits of *S. aethiopicum* L. are commonly eaten grilled, fried or steamed or stewed with other vegetables, meat or fish, and in soups ([@bib41]). Similarly, the fruits and or the leaves of *S. torvum* are a major constituent of soups and sauces in Ghana and are believed to have hematinic and haemopoietic effects ([@bib6]; [@bib41]; [@bib54]). *Solanum macrocarpon* is mostly an indigenous leafy vegetable but its fruits are also cooked and consumed as a vegetable ([@bib41]). These solanaceae vegetables have been known locally to have both nutritional and medicinal value ([@bib41]).

In this study, we take advantage of the wide consumption and the unexplored potentials of these underutilised solanaceae vegetables to demonstrate agronomic biofortification strategy to increase dietary K intake through the consumption of important but underutilized vegetables in Ghana. Specifically, the aims were to (i) to determine response of field-grown *Solanum aethiopicum, S. macrocarpon* and *S. torvum* to K fertilization; (ii) determine the effect of different sources of K and application rates on yield and K concentration in fruits and leaves of the target vegetables; and (iii) determine the effect of cooking on K concentration in cooked fruits of the vegetables grown in the field under the different K forms and rates and under typical Ghanaian rain-fed conditions.

2. Material and methods {#sec2}
=======================

2.1. Overview of soil and environmental conditions {#sec2.1}
--------------------------------------------------

A field experiment was conducted at the Teaching and Research Farm of the School of Agriculture, University of Cape Coast (UCC; 5.1155°N, 1.2909°W) between February and December, 2017, under rain-fed conditions. The study site experiences two seasons of rainfall with a peak in May to June and the minor in October, with dry periods (harmattan) experienced between November and February. Rainfall pattern at the study site is characterised by low spatial variation. The soil was a haplic acrisol sandy loam, with a 16.2, 76.3 and 7.24% clay, sand and silt, respectively and was typical of arable soils of the coastal savannah agro-ecological zone. The soil had a pH of 6.1, 0.84% organic carbon, 0.1% total nitrogen (N), and 51.1 μg phosphorus (P) g^−1^. In addition, the soil had a cation exchange capacity (CEC) of 6.23 cmol~c~ kg^−1^, 3.33 cmol kg^−1^ calcium (Ca), 0.89 cmol kg^−1^ magnesium (Mg), and 0.5 cmol kg^−1^ K. Soil pH, organic carbon and total nitrogen were determined by pH meter, colorimetric method and micro Kjeldahl method, respectively ([@bib19]). The Bray No. 1 method using a spectrophotometer was used in determining available phosphorus, whilst determination of Ca and Mg were by wet digestion and spectrophotometrically using an atomic absorption spectrophotometer (AAS; model 210 VGP, Buck scientific), as described by [@bib19]. The CEC was determined by displacement of cations using sodium acetate and ammonium acetate ([@bib19]). The site had been previously cropped with soybean, but under fallow for 3 years before the current experiment and had not received inorganic fertilizer application for over 5 years. Day length at the experimental site ranges from approximately 11.30 to 12.40 hours while solar radiation ranges from 3151 kJ cm^−2^ day^−1^ to 3804 kJ cm^−2^ day^−1^, respectively ([@bib1]).

2.2. Plant material, cultivation, and experimental design {#sec2.2}
---------------------------------------------------------

Seeds of *S. torvum* and *macrocarpon* were unavailable in certified seed stores or in germplasm repositories, and were sourced from farmers\' fields and/or backyards. A number of accessions of these genetic materials were collected but the accession for which there were sufficient seeds from the same plant was used in the current study. A variety of *Solanum aethiopicum* (Ntrowa pa) was purchased from a local certified seed store in Cape Coast and used for the study. Prior to transplanting to the experimental field, seeds of the three vegetables were nursed and kept in a nursery for approximately 5 weeks when they were at the 5--6 leaf stage. Preliminary trials suggested that *S. torvum* seeds are characterised by some sort of dormancy and do not germinate well when nursed under normal conditions. Seeds of *S. torvum* were therefore treated with 500 ppm of gibberellic acid overnight before nursing. All nursery beds received no fertiliser application but water was applied daily to seedlings at recommended irrigation rates (approximately 50 mm). Seedlings were transplanted in March 2017 to a non-ridged experimental field ploughed and harrowed to a depth of about 30 cm. A randomised block design with two blocks was adopted. Within each block were two replicate plots per treatment and within each plot were twelve replicate plants. For *S. aethiopicum* and *S. macrocarpon,* the spacing between plants was 0.9 × 0.9 m, giving a plot size of 1.8 × 2.7 m. The spacing for *S. torvum* was 1.2 × 1.2 m, giving plot size of 2.4 × 3.6 m. Outer plants of each plot served as guard rows. There were 1.5 m row paths between experimental plots and 1.5 m row path between blocks. Recommended irrigation levels of approximately 400 mm of water every 10 days (<https://mofa.gov.gh/site/>; accessed on 20/01/2017) in the absence of rainfall and good agronomic practices, involving control of weeds, pests and diseases, were adopted to care for the plants. Plots were weeded on three occasions prior to achieving total crop cover to smother weeds but no major pests and diseases were encountered.

2.3. Fertiliser treatments and applications {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------------

The field experiment was conducted to determine the response of *Solanum aethiopicum, S. macrocarpon* and *S. torvum* to three different forms of K fertilisers. The K fertilizers were (i) liquid drench of potassium chloride (KCl) containing 50 to 52% K (60--63% K~2~O) and 45 to 47% Cl^−^; (ii) Granular Muriate of potash (MoP) or potassium chloride (KCl), containing 60 to 63% K~2~O; and (iii) Granular Sulphate of potash (SoP) or potassium sulphate, containing 50% K~2~O (Chemico Limited, Tema, Ghana). In the liquid KCl experiment, five levels of K, comprising of control with no K fertiliser \[K~0~\], 5 mM KCl \[K~1~\], 10 mM KCl \[K~2~\], 15 mM KCl \[K~3~\] and 20 mM KCl \[K~4~\], were applied to each of the vegetables. A 50:50 split application was adopted for the liquid KCl application. The first application was applied at 2 weeks after transplanting when seedlings have established and the second at anthesis of each crop. To ensure even application to the crop, the KCl was applied as a high-volume drench to leaves using a knapsack sprayer, with the operator wearing personal protective equipment of overalls, boots, and face-shield and nitrile gloves. Ergonomically acceptable drench rates were identified and calibrated so that all the replicates plants of the three vegetables were treated from a tank at an appropriate walking distance ([@bib10]; [@bib12]). Care was taken to avoid aerosol drift to other plots. Plots were treated in ascending order of target K application rates and no water was applied to control plots at the time of liquid fertiliser application to minimise any risk of K-contamination ([@bib12]).

There were five K treatment levels each for the granular MoP and SoP fertilizers to each crop. The treatments for MoP consisted of a control with no K fertiliser (K~0~), 100 (K~1~), 200 (K~2~), 300 (K~3~) and 450 (K~4~) kg KCl ha^−1^. Similarly, the treatments for SoP consisted of a control with no K fertiliser \[K~0~\], 100 (K~1~), 200 (K~2~), 300 (K~3~) and 450 (K~4~) kg K~2~O ha^−1^. For each granular fertilizer type, granules were applied via calibrated cups to the base of individual plants using a hand-placement method. A 50:50 split application was adopted for all fertilizers. The first application was applied at 2 weeks after transplanting when seedlings have established and the second at anthesis of each crop. These treatments were applied to each of the plots. Thus, in this field experiment, there were 15 fertiliser treatments and these were tested on 3 crops. Each crop × fertilizer treatment was replicated twice per block. There were 2 blocks, giving effectively 4 replicates and a total of 180 plots. Recommended basal application of 210 kg ha^−1^ nitrogen (N) from urea (46% N) and 50 kg phosphorus (P~2~O~5~) ha^−1^ from triple super phosphate (45% P~2~O~5~, 15% Ca) were administered to all plots (<https://mofa.gov.gh/site/>; accessed on 20/01/2017). Basal applications were given shortly after transplanting when seedlings have established.

2.4. Yield, fruit and leaf tissue analysis for K and other minerals {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Yield data was collected from all trials including the non-fertilized controls and the four K fertilizer application rates for each K source and vegetable. Harvesting begun when, approximately, 50% of fruits were at harvesting maturity stage and continued for 5 to 8 weeks, depending on the crop. Fruits from six plants in the centre of each plot were harvested weekly, immediately counted and weighed. Yield data included overall fruit number, overall fruits fresh weight, fruit number per plant and fresh weight per plant. Fruits from second harvest of each crop were used for whole fruit K analysis. Fruits from the six middle plants of each plot were harvested and composited into one replicate, giving two replicates per block for all treatments. The fruits were placed into paper bags, sent to the lab, cleaned and oven-dried at 70 °C to constant weight before elemental tissue analysis.

For leaf tissue analysis, the most-recently-matured-leaf (MRML) was considered to provide most sensitive indicator of the nutritional status of the plant. The MRMLs are the matured, fully open, full-sized physiologically active leaves that has turned light-green juvenile colour to darker-green colour ([@bib25]). Five each of MRML (petiole + leaflet blade) were sampled between 0900 and 1100 hour from the six middle plants of each treatment plot just before fruit-set ([@bib25]). Leaves from the six plants were composited into one, giving two replications per block for all treatments. To ensure integrity of samples, the plants from each composite were immediately placed in paper bags and carted to the lab for decontamination and subsequent oven-drying and elemental leaf tissue analysis. Both fruit and leaf samples were decontaminated from potential contaminants by quickly rinsing in dilute (2%) phosphate free detergent and rinsed twice under distilled water before slicing into pieces and dried at 65 °C in a forced-air oven for 72 hours, and homogenized into powdery form using a heavy duty stainless steel Waring commercial laboratory blender (Waring Products, Inc., USA).

To estimate fruit K bioavailability, K concentration was determined in the raw fruits as well as in processed (cooked) fruits but leaf K was determined only in raw samples. In order to obtain cooked fruits, fruits from six plants composited into two replicates of each treatment were boiled for 10 min in 100 mL of tap water in Pyrex flasks previously cleaned with nitric acid (ultrapure, 10% v/v). Fruits of *S. aethiopicum* and *S. macrocarpon* were diced before cooking and the boiling time of 10 min was informed by the typical cooking time for these vegetables in Ghanaian homes. Here, fruits of *S. torvum* were not diced before cooking because these fruits are small in size and are typically not diced before cooking in Ghanaian homes. Cooked fruits were dried at 65 °C in a forced-air oven for 72 hours and ground using a heavy duty stainless steel Waring laboratory blender (Waring Products, Inc., USA) to fine powder. The milled samples (∼0.4 g DW) were digested at 360 °C for two hours using the sulphuric acid-hydrogen peroxide digestion method ([@bib4]). Digested samples were made up to volume and stored at room temperature pending elemental analysis. Flame photometry (model PFP7 Jenway Ltd, UK) was used for the detection of K using standard K solutions for calibration and deionised water as reference and the K concentration was calculated in percent K DW ([@bib15]; [@bib4]). Supplementary figure 1 shows an example of the standard curves from the flame photometer, generated from analytical standards during the tissue K analysis in the laboratory. In addition to K, analysis of tissue concentration of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), calcium (Ca), iron (Fe), copper (Cu) and zinc (Zn) was carried out. The micro-Kjedahl procedure ([@bib56]) was used for the determination of tissue N concentration. The P content was determined with the molybdate ascorbic acid blue method ([@bib29]) after digestion with HClO~4~ and H~2~SO~4~ acid. The digested samples were analysed for Ca, Fe, Cu and Zn using atomic absorption spectrophotometer (AAS; model 210 VGP, Buck scientific), following aspiration into and the calibration for respective minerals on the AAS.

2.5. Data analysis {#sec2.5}
------------------

Data were analysed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the GenStat Twelfth Edition, Procedure Library Release PL20.1, 2009 (VSN International Limited, Rothamsted Experimental Station, Hemel Hempstead, UK). Graphical data representations were produced either in GenStat, *R* ([@bib43]) or Microsoft Excel. Yield was calculated as number of fruits per plant and fruit fresh weight per plant. Yield data were analysed independently for each vegetable and all data are presented as the mean of the two blocks and aggregate weekly harvests. The ANOVA was used to estimate mean differences across treatments with the treatment means compared by least significant difference (l.s.d.) (*P* = 0.05). Factors for the general ANOVA were K fertilizer type and rate of application and the interaction of K fertilizer type and rate of application. Analysis of concentration of K and other minerals were performed independently for leaf and fruits. A multifactor ANOVA model was used for treatment comparisons at *P* = 0.05, with separation of the means by the l.s.d. method. Factors for the tissue K ANOVA were crop, K fertilizer type and rate of application, as well as the two-way and three-way interactions of all the factors. Data exploration suggested that assumptions of data normality were acceptable. Sample residual plots shown in Supplementary figure 2 suggest that residuals were, to a large extent, randomly distributed with constant variance.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Yield {#sec3.1}
----------

Yield analysis of *S. aethiopicum* showed no statistically significant effect of K fertilizer type on both yield parameters measured in this study (i.e. number of fruits plant^−1^ \[NoF; *P* = 0.840\] and fruits fresh weight plant^−1^ \[FFW; *P* = 0.655\]; data not shown). There was however significant gain (*P* \< 0.001) in both NoF and FFW with increasing K fertiliser application rate, with the highest FFW of 328 g plant^−1^ observed for treatment K~2~ (i.e. 200 kg/ha or 10 mM K; [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D) with a gradual decline in this parameter as the rate of K application increased. According to the two-way analysis, with respect to FFW, it appears that yield obtained depended on the type of K fertiliser and the rate of application (*P* \< 0.001). The fertilizer type × application rate interaction indicated that highest FFW is obtained at K~2~ (10 mM liquid KCl), K~3~ (300 kg ha^−1^ granular KCl) and at K~1~ (100 kg ha^−1^ granular K~2~O) for liquid KCl, MoP and SoP, respectively ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). Analogous trends were observed in the analysis of NoF (data not shown). Of the mathematical models tested (linear, logarithmic, polynomial and power), a quadratic model best described the K rate relationship to yield (*R*^*2*^ = 0.82; [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D).Fig. 1Effect of type and rate of application of K fertilizer on fruit yield of (A) *Solanum aethiopicum*; (B) *S. macrocarpon*; (C) *S. torvum*. The error bars are standard errors. Differences in fruit fresh weight between fertilizers and rates of application were established using ANOVA and are shown by l.s.d. (*P* \< 0.05), with 'Fert' representing type of K fertilizer, 'Rate' representing rate of fertilizer application, and 'Fert × Rate' representing the interaction of type of K fertilizer and rate of fertilizer application. (D) Relationship between rate of fertilizer application and overall fruit fresh weight for all the three crops, with trend models fitted. Control (no K fertiliser); K100/5 (100 kg granular K^2^O ha^−1^ or 100 granular kg KCl ha^−1^ or 5 mM KCl); K200/10 (200 kg granular K^2^O ha^−1^ or 200 granular kg KCl ha^−1^ or 10 mM KCl); K300/15 (300 kg granular K^2^O ha^−1^ or 300 granular kg KCl ha^−1^ or 15 mM KCl); K450/20 (450 kg granular K^2^O ha^−1^ or 450 granular kg KCl ha^−1^ or 20 mM KCl).Fig. 1

Similarly, yield analysis of *S. macrocarpon* showed no statistically significant effect of type of K fertilizer on both NoF (*P* = 0.383) and FFW (*P* = 0.661, data not shown), albeit the FFW of 407 g plant^−1^ recorded by plants grown under SoP was higher than the 378 and 362 g plant^−1^ recorded by plants grown under liquid drench of KCl and MoP, respectively. Although there appeared to be an increasing FFW to increasing K application rate, with a linear K rate relationship to yield (*R*^*2*^ = 0.75; [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D) and about 1.2-fold increase in FFW between K~0~ (control; 338 g plant^−1^) and K~4~ (439 g plant^−1^), there was no significant effect (*P* = 0.663) of the rate of application on yield ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B and D). There was also no significant interaction effect (*P* = 0.092) of K fertilizer type and the rate of application on FFW ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B) with parallel trends observed for NoF (*P* = 0.426).

Yield analysis of *S. torvum* showed statistically significant effect (*P* \< 0.001) of type of K fertilizer, rate of application and the interaction of fertilizer type and rate of application on FFW ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C and D). Equally there was statistically significant effect of type of K fertilizer (*P* \< 0.024), rate of application (*P* = 0.016) and the interaction of fertilizer type and rate of application (*P* \< 0.004) on NoF (data not shown). The yield of plants grown under SoP (i.e. FFW of 154.3 g plant^−1^ and NoF of 15 trusses of fruits plant^−1^) was lower than that of plants grown under liquid KCl (FFW of 233.3 g plant^−1^ and NoF of 19 trusses of fruits plant^−1^) and MoP (FFW of 228.1 g plant^−1^ and NoF of 18 trusses of fruits plant^−1^). In comparison to the control, the NoF of K~1~ increased by approximately 1.5 fold, decreased slightly thereafter and then plateaued (K~o~ = 13 K~1~ = 20, K~2~ = 18 trusses of fruits plant^−1^; data not shown). In comparison to the control, the FFW of K~1~ increased by approximately 2.2 fold, decreased slightly thereafter and then plateaued (K~o~ = 118.6 K~1~ = 257.8, K~2~ = 251.5 g plant^−1^; [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D). The fertilizer type × application rate interaction indicated that highest FFW of 315.6, 357.6 and 210.1 g plant^−1^ is obtained at K~2~ (10 mM liquid KCl), K~1~ (100 kg ha^−1^ granular KCl) and at K~4~ (450 kg ha^−1^ granular K~2~SO~4~) for liquid KCl, MoP and SoP, respectively ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C). Similar trends were observed in the analysis of NoF (data not shown). Of the mathematical models tested, a quadratic model best described the K rate relationship to yield (*R*^*2*^ = 0.67; [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D).

3.2. K concentration in raw leaves and fruits {#sec3.2}
---------------------------------------------

### 3.2.1. Main treatment effects {#sec3.2.1}

The overall K content in the leaves of the solanaceae vegetables ranged between 2003 to 41272 mg K kg^−1^ DW, with a grand mean of approximately 25000 ± 561 mg K kg^−1^ DW (mean ± s.e.m). Potassium concentration in the leaves of all the three crops varied significantly (*P* \< 0.001), with *S. torvum* leaves recording the lowest concentration of 18477 ± 598 mg K kg^−1^ DW (Figs. [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). With respective values of 25527 ± 938, 24254 ± 1024 and 24977 ± 963 mg K kg^−1^ DW for liquid drench of KCl, granular MoP and SoP, no statistically significant effect of the type of K fertilizer was observed on the leaf K concentration across all the three crops ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C). Across all the three crops, the application of different K fertilizer rates had a significant effect (*P* \< 0.001) on leaf K concentration ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E). The relationship between leaf K concentration and the fertilisation rate was approximately linear (*R*^*2*^ = 0.81; [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E). The highest leaf K concentration of 26781 ± 1239 mg K kg^−1^ DW was recorded by plants grown under treatment K~3,~ and in comparison to the control, this was about 24 % increase or 1.24-fold increase ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E).Fig. 2Concentration of K in leaves (A, C) and fruits (B, D), depending on type of solanaceae vegetable (A, B) and type of K fertilizer applied (C, D) (n = 4). (E) Influence of fertilization with K on leaf and fruit K concentration in solanaceae vegetables grown in a field under rain-fed conditions (±s.e.m).Fig. 2

The overall K content in the fruits of the solanaceae vegetables ranged between 118.0 to 4674 mg K kg^−1^ DW, with a grand mean of 1607 ± 75 mg K kg^−1^ DW. The effect of crop was not significant (*P* = 0.469; [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). The effect of K fertiliser type was significant (*P* = 0.04) with average fruit K concentration dropping from 1784 + 145 mg K kg^−1^ DW for plants grown under drench of liquid KCl to 1616 ± 97 mg K kg^−1^ DW for plants fertilised with SoP and then to 1423 ± 139 mg K kg^−1^ DW for plants grown under MoP fertilization ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D). Across all the three crops, the application of different K fertilizer rates had a significant effect (*P* \< 0.001) on fruit K concentration ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E). The relationship between fruit K concentration and the fertilisation rate was approximately linear (*R*^*2*^ = 0.96; [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E). The highest fruit K concentration of 2316 ± 197 mg K kg^−1^ DW was recorded by plants grown under treatment K~4,~ and in comparison to the control, this was about 140 % increase (2.40-fold increase; [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E).

### 3.2.2. Interaction effects on leaf and fruit K concentration {#sec3.2.2}

There was no significant crop × type of K fertilizer interaction for concentration of K in leaves (*P* = 0.353; [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). There was however significant interaction effect for crop × rate of K fertilizer application for K concentration in leaves (*P* = 0.009) ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). The nature of the response of leaf K concentration to rate of K fertilizer application was inconsistent among the three crops. The leaf K concentration of the control treatment (25382 ± 561 mg K kg^−1^ DW) and treatment K~1~ (approximately 25000 ± 2650 mg K kg^−1^ DW) for *S. aethiopicum* appear to be similar, but increased to 30693 ± 900 mg K kg^−1^ DW for the treatment K~2~ and then plateaued ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). The trend was inexplicably inconsistent for *S. macrocarpon*, increasing from K~0~ (23723 ± 256 mg K kg^−1^ DW) to K~1~ (31292 ± 1038 mg K kg^−1^ DW) and then falling to 27361 ± 2682 mg K kg^−1^ DW at K~2~ before appearing to rise again to 31280 ± 1930 mg K kg^−1^ DW at treatment K~3~ ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). For *S. torvum*, there was largely an increasing trend with increased rate of K fertilizer application ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). The K contained in leaves of the three crops was not significantly (*P* = 0.871) affected by the interaction of the type of K fertilizer and the rate of its application ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}E). There was no significant interaction for crop × type of K fertilizer × rate of fertilizer application on leaf K concentration ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A).Fig. 3Concentration of K in leaves (A, C, E) and fruits (B, D, F), depending on (A, B) the interaction of the crop and the type of K fertilizer applied; (C, D) the interaction of crop and rate of K fertiliser applied; (E, F) the interaction of the type of K fertilizer applied and rate of application. Aeth.: *S. aethiopicum*; Marc.: *S. macrocarpon*; Torv.: *S. torvum*. Data are the mean of 4 plants, with error bars representing the s.e.m. Differences between crop, K fertilizer type and rate of application were established using ANOVA and are shown by l.s.d. (*P* \< 0.05), with 'Crop' representing type of solanaceae vegetable, 'Fert' representing type of K fertilizer, 'Rate' representing rate of K fertilizer application, and their respective interactions indicated by 'x'.Fig. 3Fig. 4Concentration of K in leaves (A) and fruits (B), depending on the interaction of the crop, the type of K fertilizer applied and rate of K fertiliser application. Data are the mean of 4 plants, with error bars representing the s.e.m. Differences between crop, K fertilizer type and rate of application were established using ANOVA and are shown by l.s.d. (*P* \< 0.05), with 'Crop' representing type of solanaceae vegetable, 'Fert' representing type of K fertilizer, 'Rate' representing rate of K fertilizer application, and their respective interactions indicated by 'x'.Fig. 4

There was significant crop × type of K fertilizer interaction for concentration of K in fruits (*P* = 0.027; [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). Whilst the highest fruit K concentration for *S. aethiopicum* (2130 ± 288 mg K kg^−1^ DW) and that for *S. torvum* (1883 ± 267 mg K kg^−1^ DW) were recorded by plants fertilised with liquid KCl, the highest fruit K concentration for *S. macrocarpon* (1801 ± 247 mg K kg^−1^ DW) was obtained by plants to which SoP was applied ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). There was also significant interaction effect for crop × rate of K fertilizer application for fruits (*P* = 0.016) K concentration ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D). The K concentration in fruits of *S. aethiopicum* appear to increase linearly with increasing rate of K fertilizer application from treatment K~o~ (992 ± 120 mg K kg^−1^ DW) to K~4~ (2736 ± 309 mg K kg^−1^ DW), but that of *S. macrocarpon* increased up to treatment K~2~ and subsequently declined ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D). Interestingly, the K concentration in fruits of *S. torvum* at K~o~ (1109 ± 36 mg K kg^−1^ DW) was close to that of K~1~ (approximately 1000 ± 38 mg K kg^−1^ DW) but subsequently showed an increasing trend to K~4~ (2567 ± 445 mg K kg^−1^ DW) ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D). The K contained in fruits of the three crops was not significantly (*P* = 0.073) affected by the interaction of the type of K fertilizer and its rate of application ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}F). There was significant (*P* = 0.007) interaction for crop × type of K fertilizer × rate of fertilizer application on fruit K concentration ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). For example, fruit K concentration for *S. aethiopicum* seem to be increasing with increasing rate of liquid KCl application but such a consistent trend is evident for other crops and K fertiliser types ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). Again, it also seems that at higher rates of K fertilizer application, fruit K concentration of *S. aethiopicum* was largest, followed by that of *S. torvum* ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B).

### 3.2.3. Effect of K fertilizer treatments on K concentration in cooked solanaceae fruits {#sec3.2.3}

The K concentration in cooked fruits was significantly influenced by the crop (*P* = 0.003; [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B), the rate of K fertilizer application (*P* = 0.008; [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B), the interaction of crop × rate of soil or foliar K fertilizer application (*P* \< 0.001; data not shown), the interaction of type of K fertilizer application × rate of soil or foliar K fertilizer application (*P* \< 0.001; data not shown) and the interaction of the crop × the type of K fertilizer application × rate of soil or foliar K fertilizer application (*P* = 0.024; data not shown). There was no significant effect of K fertilizer type (*P* = 0.084) and the interaction of crop × and type of K fertilizer (*P* = 0.085) on K concentration in cooked fruits. Among the three crops, the highest K concentration in cooked fruits was found in *S. torvum* (1710 ± 29 mg K kg^−1^ DW; [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). To a large extent, progressively higher K concentrations were found in cooked fruits with increasing foliar or soil K fertiliser applications ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B). Compared to the control treatment (K~0~; 1579 ± 33 mg K kg^−1^ DW), there was 1.1 fold (11.37%) increase in the K concentration of cooked fruits of treatment K~4~ (1757 ± 70 mg K kg^−1^ DW; [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B). An analysis of variance between K concentration of raw versus cooked fruits revealed a significant difference (*P* \< 0.001), with about 26 percent (or 1.35 fold) decrease in the K concentration of the cooked samples relative to the raw samples ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C).Fig. 5The K concentration in cooked fruits as affected by (A) type of solanaceae vegetable, (B) the K soil or foliar fertilizer treatments; (C) K concentration of cooked and raw fruits of three solanaceae vegetables averaged across all treatments.Fig. 5

### 3.2.4. Leaf and fruit K concentration of other minerals {#sec3.2.4}

Across all K fertilizer types and application rates, the type of vegetable affected leaf (*P* \< 0.001) and fruit (*P* = 0.018) N concentration ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A: [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}); leaf (*P* \< 0.001) and fruit (*P* \< 0.001) P concentration ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B; [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}); leaf (*P* = 0.001) but not fruit (*P* = 0.765) Ca concentration ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C; [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) as well as leaf (*P* \< 0.001) and fruit (*P* = 0.038) Zn concentration ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}F; [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The type of crop also affected leaf (*P* \< 0.001) and fruit (*P* \< 0.001) Fe concentration ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}D); and fruit (*P* \< 0.001) but not leaf (*P* = 0.927) Cu concentration ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}E; [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The leaf N concentration of *S. torvum* (33110 ± 1813 mg N kg^−1^ DW) was significantly lower than the other two crops ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A), for which N concentrations were similar. Similar trend was observed for fruit N concentration, although *S. aethiopicum* in this case was comparable to *S. torvum* ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A). Whilst most tissue P was partitioned into the leaves than fruits, the concentration in *S. torvum* was found to be lower ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B). Concentration of Ca and Fe in leaves and fruits respectively, was greater in *S. torvum* ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C and D).Fig. 6Effect of crop on fruit and leaf (A) N, (B), P, (C), Ca, (D) Fe, (E) Cu, and (F) Zn concentration of field-grown vegetables. Differences between means were compared by Duncan\'s Multiple Range Test. Bars with the same letter do not differ significantly (n = 4; +SEM). (G) Effect of K fertilizer rate on fruit N concentration of 3 field-grown vegetables; (H) Relationship between leaf K and N concentration of 3 field-grown vegetables.Fig. 6Table 1Effect of crop, K fertilizers and application rates on N, P, Ca, Fe, Cu and Zn in (A) fruits and (B) leaves of 3 Solanaceae crops grown under field conditions. Means of 4 replicates (in mg \[mineral\] kg^−1^ DW) followed by the same letter (established using Tukey\'s 95% confidence intervals) do not differ significantly; Bold: significant main or interaction effect.Table 1CropRateNPCaFeCuZn**A: Fruits (mean ± s.e.m. mg kg**^**−1**^**)***S. aethiopicum*Control18933^a^ ± 20044433^ab^ ± 32714793^a^ ± 862645^abc^ ± 50220^a^ ± 36547^a^ ± 154K100/518659^a^ ± 25603412^a^ ± 43510002^a^ ± 997612^abc^ ± 113153^a^ ± 55411^a^ ± 101K200/1021904^a^ ± 18793743^ab^ ± 50912174^a^ ± 1435935^bc^ ± 232202^a^ ± 60321^a^ ± 98K300/1520684^a^ ± 19744300^ab^ ± 3799290^a^ ± 920518^abc^ ± 61149^a^ ± 51549^a^ ± 153K450/2018266^a^ ± 21344555^ab^ ± 9749222^a^ ± 1265593^abc^ ± 104177^a^ ± 36595^a^ ± 191*S. macrocarpon*Control24386^a^ ± 4453583^ab^ ± 45410513^a^ ± 1326545^abc^ ± 6094^a^ ± 29111^a^ ± 21K100/524509^a^ ± 24104731^ab^ ± 43325543^a^ ± 1239339^a^ ± 41168^a^ ± 85284^a^ ± 128K200/1024779^a^ ± 19404115^ab^ ± 4759089^a^ ± 1166396^ab^ ± 76235^a^ ± 80429^a^ ± 136K300/1524323^a^ ± 15534339^ab^ ± 3149053^a^ ± 1014586^abc^ ± 64155^a^ ± 68614^a^ ± 242K450/2017659^a^ ± 23524820^ab^ ± 3149873^a^ ± 822489^ab^ ± 94176^a^ ± 45430^a^ ± 136*S. torvum*Control17919^a^ ± 16864838^ab^ ± 16311280^a^ ± 412646^abc^ ± 89107^a^ ± 2270^a^ ± 11K100/521389^a^ ± 18005551^ab^ ± 16215025^a^ ± 884775^abc^ ± 127115^a^ ± 23235^a^ ± 122K200/1025256^a^ ± 16914968^ab^ ± 66912756^a^ ± 981919^abc^ ± 129147^a^ ± 23155^a^ ± 58K300/1516962^a^ ± 21165535^ab^ ± 35913054^a^ ± 8521098^c^ ± 182284^a^ ± 132328^a^ ± 119K450/2020101^a^ ± 24305851^b^ ± 44512102^a^ ± 656917^abc^ ± 215258^a^ ± 175507^a^ ± 172Crop*F*~*2,135*~ = 4.1;\
***P* = 0.019***F*~2,135~ = 10.16\
***P* \< 0.001***F*~2,135~ = 0.26; *P* = 0.768*F*~2,135~ = 13.94; ***P* \< 0.001***F*~2,135~ = 0.08; *P* = 0.924*F*~2,135~ = 3.2;\
***P* = 0.044**Type of K fertilizer.*F*~*2,135*~ = 0.27;\
*P* = 0.767*F*~*2,135*~ = 0.91;\
*P* = 0.405*F*~*2,135*~ = 0.93;\
*P* = 0.396*F*~*2,135*~ = 1.17;\
*P* = 0.313*F*~*2,135*~ = 1.97;\
*P* = 0.144*F*~*2,135*~ = 0.35;\
*P* = 0.707Rate of fertilizer application*F*~*4,135*~ = 2.75;\
***P* = 0.031***F*~*4,135*~ = 1.51;\
*P* = 0.202*F*~*4,135*~ = 1.14;\
*P* = 0.343*F*~*4,135*~ = 1.19;\
*P* = 0.316*F*~*4,135*~ = 0.5;\
*P* = 0.7*F*~*4,135*~ = 2.28;\
*P* = 0.064Crop × Type of K Fertilizer*F*~*4,135*~ = 0.68;\
*P* = 0.606*F*~*4,135*~ = 0.47;\
*P* = 0.759*F*~*4,135*~ = 0.69;\
*P* = 0.599*F*~*4,135*~ = 3.58;\
***P* = 0.008***F*~*4,135*~ = 2.8;\
*P* = 0.055*F*~*4,135*~ = 0.43;\
*P* = 0.788Crop × Rate of application*F*~*8,135*~ = 1.37;\
*P* = 0.216*F*~*8,135*~ = 0.77;\
*P* = 0.634*F*~*8,135*~ = 0.98;\
*P* = 0.454*F*~*8,135*~ = 1.67;\
*P* = 0.11*F*~*8,135*~ = 0.74;\
*P* = 0.658*F*~*8,135*~ = 0.79;\
*P* = 0.611Type of K fertilizer × Rate*F*~*8,135*~ = 0.70;\
*P* = 0.694*F*~*8,135*~ = 0.69;\
*P* = 0.700*F*~*8,135*~ = 0.81;\
*P* = 0.593*F*~*8,135*~ = 1.46;\
*P* = 0.177*F*~*8,135*~ = 0.80;\
*P* = 0.603*F*~*8,135*~ = 0.98;\
*P* = 0.454Crop × K fertilizer × Rate*F*~*16,135*~ = 0.72;\
*P* = 0.772*F*~*16,135*~ = 1.20;\
*P* = 0.275*F*~*16,135*~ = 1.0;\
*P* = 0.451*F*~*16,135*~ = 0.69;\
*P* = 0.802*F*~*16,135*~ = 1.38;\
*P* = 0.158*F*~*16,135*~ = 0.58; *P* = 0.893**B: Leaves (mean ± s.e.m. mg kg**^**−1**^**)***S. aethiopicum*Control51457^a^ ± 591359081^ef^ ± 373113984^a^ ± 2098410^ab^ ± 47130^a^ ± 53108^a^ ± 11K100/543816^a^ ± 571057283^def^ ± 198017936^a^ ± 1438355^a^ ± 6051^a^ ± 969^a^ ± 7K200/1045216^a^ ± 431749930^bcdef^ ± 378717329^a^ ± 1545539^abc^ ± 39631^a^ ± 54888^a^ ± 13K300/1545504^a^ ± 300058623^ef^ ± 485516782^a^ ± 1564491^abc^ ± 7783^a^ ± 2370^a^ ± 8K450/2037075^a^ ± 475566278^f^ ± 465214453^a^ ± 1588572^bc^ ± 9174^a^ ± 1299^a^ ± 15*S. macrocarpon*Control40789^a^ ± 628358351^def^ ± 305212277^a^ ± 1197420^ab^ ± 29132^a^ ± 46324^ab^ ± 133K100/543180^a^ ± 694751288^cdef^ ± 359912376^a^ ± 968501^abc^ ± 8641^a^ ± 12137^a^ ± 62K200/1048674^a^ ± 415455845^def^ ± 288712987^a^ ± 1082375^ab^ ± 5334^a^ ± 968^a^ ± 7K300/1547908^a^ ± 585250190^bcdef^ ± 450918033^a^ ± 2136640^c^ ± 9047^a^ ± 867^a^ ± 12K450/2042748^a^ ± 581144320^bcde^ ± 517212091^a^ ± 1842371^ab^ ± 76158^a^ ± 9991^a^ ± 24*S. torvum*Control34052^a^ ± 621734380^abc^ ± 177715000^a^ ± 1645422^ab^ ± 4427^a^ ± 5306^ab^ ± 70K100/527939^a^ ± 258826235^a^ ± 172719982^a^ ± 3858425^ab^ ± 7174^a^ ± 10569^b^ ± 152K200/1034737^a^ ± 351741311^abcd^ ± 337215962^a^ ± 2327497^abc^ ± 6260^a^ ± 15212^ab^ ± 57K300/1534423^a^ ± 339833344^ab^ ± 174919887^a^ ± 2501374^ab^ ± 4569^a^ ± 17158^a^ ± 63K450/2034399^a^ ± 398243231^abcde^ ± 493921307^a^ ± 2904393^ab^ ± 6228^a^ ± 6410^ab^ ± 169Crop*F*~*2,135*~ = 9.6; ***P* \< 0.001***F*~*2,135*~ = 55.03; ***P* \< 0.001***F*~*2,135*~ = 6.86; ***P* = 0.001***F*~*2,135*~ = 0.92;\
*P* = 0.399*F*~*2,135*~ = 1.3;\
*P* = 0.276*F*~*2,135*~ = 14.6;\
***P* \< 0.001**Type of K fertilizer.*F*~*2,135*~ = 0.95; *P* = 0.39*F*~*2,135*~ = 0.55;\
*P* = 0.576*F*~*2,135*~ = 0.26; *P* = 0.77*F*~*2,135*~ = 0.57; *P* = 0.564*F*~*2,135*~ = 0.75; *P* = 0.474*F*~*2,135*~ = 2.6;\
*P* = 0.078Rate of K fertilizer application*F*~*4,135*~ = 0.4; *P* = 0.566*F*~*4,135*~ = 1.6;\
*P* = 0.178*F*~*4,135*~ = 1.9; *P* = 0.115*F*~*4,135*~ = 0.9; *P* = 0.465*F*~*4,135*~ = 0.8; *P* = 0.528*F*~*4,135*~ = 2.66;\
***P* = 0.035**Crop × Type of K fertilizer*F*~*4,135*~ = 0.1; *P* = 0.935*F*~*4,135*~ = 2.07;\
*P* = 0.088*F*~*4,135*~ = 0.31; *P* = 0.873*F*~*4,135*~ = 2.11; *P* = 0.083*F*~*4,135*~ = 1.06; *P* = 0.377*F*~*4,135*~ = 1.22;\
*P* = 0.306Crop × Rate of application*F*~*8,135*~ = 0.4;\
*P* = 0.746*F*~*8,135*~ = 3.65;\
***P* \< 0.001***F*~*8,135*~ = 1.04; *P* = 0.413*F*~*8,135*~ = 2.5; ***P* = 0.014***F*~*8,135*~ = 1.1; *P* = 0.368*F*~*8,135*~ = 2;\
*P* = 0.051Type of K fertilizer × Rate*F*~*8,135*~ = 2.32; ***P* = 0.023***F*~*8,135*~ = 1.14;\
*P* = 0.342*F*~*8,135*~ = 0.31; *P* = 0.963*F*~*8,135*~ = 1.17; *P* = 0.324*F*~*8,135*~ = 1; *P* = 0.439;*F*~*8,135*~ = 0.8;\
*P* = 0.601Crop × K fertilizer × Rate*F*~*16,135*~ = 1.38; *P* = 0.158*F*~*16,135*~ = 1.58; *P* = 0.081*F*~*16,135*~ = 1.30; *P* = 0.204*F*~*16,135*~ = 1.58; *P* = 0.082*F*~*16,135*~ = 0.83; *P* = 0.646;*F*~*16,135*~ = 0.73; *P* = 0.761

Tissue N concentration was particularly interesting because the rate of K fertilizer application had an effect on fruit N concentration. Although the significance of this effect was marginal (*P* = 0.031), fruit N concentration increased with increasing K fertilizer application rate up to treatment K~2~ with an overall difference of approximately 10% compared to the control ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}G). Averaged across all the treatments, there was a significantly strong positive correlation between leaf K concentration and leaf N concentration (*r* = 0.35; *P* \< 0.001; [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}H). But for the significant effect (*P* = 0.031) on fruit N concentration, the type and rate of K fertiliser applied did not have significant influence on fruit or leaf tissue concentration of any of the other element ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Only a few interaction effects were observed on fruit and leaf tissue concentration of the other elements, including type of K fertilizer × rate on leaf N (*P* = 0.023), crop × type of K Fertilizer on fruit Fe concentration (*P* = 0.008), crop × rate of application on leaf P (*P* \< 0.001) and Fe (*P* = 0.014) concentration ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). For example, averaged across all rates of K fertilizer application, *S. torvum* recorded the highest fruit Fe concentration, with values of 828 ± 79, 666 ± 84 and 1119 ± 163 mg Fe kg^−1^ DW for liquid KCl, MoP and SoP, respectively. However, *S. macrocarpon* recorded the lowest fruit Fe concentration, with values of 441 ± 41, 523 ± 73 and 450 ± 49 mg Fe kg^−1^ DW for liquid KCl, MoP and SoP, respectively.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

4.1. Tissue K concentration {#sec4.1}
---------------------------

### 4.1.1. Effect of type of crop {#sec4.1.1}

Potassium concentration in the leaves of all the three crops varied significantly (*P* \< 0.001), and the ranking followed: *S. aethiopicum* (28371 mg K kg^−1^ DW) \> *S. macrocarpon* (27911 mg K kg^−1^ DW) \> *S. torvum* (18477 mg K kg^−1^; Figs. [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). Given that the leaves of *S. macrocarpon* are commonly eaten, unlike *S. aethiopicum* and *torvum*, it is interesting to note that agronomic biofortification could raise the average K content of the leaves of *macrocarpon* close to that of *aethiopicum* in the current study. Although the effect of crop was not significant for fruit-K ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B), the relatively higher fruit-K content of *S. aethiopicum* and *torvum* than *macrocarpon* is interesting since the fruits of *S. aethiopicum* and *S. torvum* are commonly eaten. Considerably, the relatively high fruit-K content of *S. aethiopicum* agrees with [@bib41] who reported higher K composition in fruits of *S. aethiopicum*, compared to *S. macrocarpon* and *S. torvum*. Genotype-dependent variation of K^+^ concentrations in shoots has been reported in other crops ([@bib21]) including tomatoes ([@bib45]), wild and domesticated watermelons ([@bib18]) and maize ([@bib21]). The variation observed here could be explained by a number of factors including, size and soil volume exploration by root system, uptake and efflux by roots, storage in root cell vacuoles, loading into the xylem, uptake and storage in leaf cells, among others ([@bib21]).

### 4.1.2. Effect of edible plant part (leaf versus fruits) {#sec4.1.2}

It was also evident from the study that grand mean leaf K-concentration of 24919 mg K kg^−1^ in the selected crops was significantly greater (*P* \< 0.001) than the grand mean fruit K-concentration of 1607 mg K kg^−1^ DW. There is paucity of comparative evidence of leaf-versus fruit-K concentration of the selected crops in the grey literature but in a proximate analysis, [@bib41] reported that the leaf and fruit K-composition of *S. macrocarpon* collected from farmers\' field were 326.54 and 329.52 mg, respectively, suggesting that there was not much of a difference. The report of [@bib7] however suggests that in greenhouse-grown tomatoes, leaf-K concentrations were higher than that of fruit K-concentrations but K concentration in plant organs was a function of plant age and leaf position on the plant. In sunflower (*Helianthus annuus* L.), compared to seeds and roots, leaves had the highest proportion of the total plant K at anthesis, but the amount of K decreased markedly during seed filling ([@bib26]). It has been reported that many arable crops often reach their maximal K content at anthesis and because K is very mobile, once in the plant, it is transported and redistributed from senescing leaves to young and growing tissues ([@bib25]; [@bib49]). Whilst the greater leaf K-content recorded here could be attributable to our choice of relatively younger leaves (i.e.: MRML, which were at the receiving end of K-redistribution) for leaf-K analysis, the aforementioned reports also suggests that dietary K content is dependent on the plant organ that is consumed and the time of harvest. Interestingly, for *S. macrocarpon*, whose young leaves are the main parts cooked and consumed as a vegetable, the increased leaf-K composition recorded in the present study is a welcome news.

### 4.1.3. Effect of type of K fertilizer {#sec4.1.3}

In the present study, we sought to examine the effect of the K source on tissue K-composition of our selected vegetables. Various studies have indicated that forms of K fertilizers used in growing crops could influence yield and quality, due to the presence of accompanying anions, such as Cl^−^, SO~4~^2−^ and NO~3~^−^ ([@bib36]). For example, [@bib2] reported that the effect of K on reducing sugar content was more pronounced in fruits fertilised with SoP than those fertilised with MoP. On the other hand, vitamin C contents in tomato fruits increased but incidence of leaf blight disease and insect pest attack reduced with K application in the form of MoP as compared to SOP and control treatments ([@bib2]). For Solanaceae vegetables, the use of SoP as a preferred K source has been suggested because SoP is said to enhance dry matter, firmness and pigments, and as well, plays beneficial roles in the formation of sugars and organoleptic components ([@bib46]). Most vegetables are also sensitive to chloride, making SoP the chloride-free option in delivering K and sulphur in a concentrated form ([@bib46]). In the current study, we found no significant effect of type of K fertilizer ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C) or crop × K source interaction ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A) on the leaf K concentration, but significant K source effect ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D) and crop × K source interaction were observed on fruit K concentration ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). This result seems to suggest that the source of K has some effect on the translocation or redistribution of K within the plant and for K biofortification programs, the desired plant part should be among the critical considerations in the choice of K fertiliser. This must however be indexed with the potential effect of the type of K fertilizer on other quality parameters of the crop. In addition, we investigated whether K application from granular forms or foliar application using liquid drench of the fertiliser was the most effective. The variance analysis indicated that applying K in liquid via foliar sprays might be advantageous than side placement using granular forms of K (Figs. [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C, and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Perhaps, certain soil conditions constrained K availability for uptake by the roots. It is possible that the K applied to the soil was rendered unavailable due to leaching or reduction in soil pH as the soil used was a haplic acrisol.

### 4.1.4. Effect of rate of K fertilizer application {#sec4.1.4}

Although tissue-K concentration of all three vegetables increased significantly with the addition of K (Figs. [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), the mean ambient tissue K concentration from control plots (967 mg K kg^−1^ DW for fruits and 21635 mg K kg^−1^ DW for leaves) does not suggest that control plants were K deficient. Given that leaves of K deficient plants typically contain less than 1.5% K ([@bib25]) and tissue concentrations of 5--40 mg K g dry matter (DM)^−1^ are generally considered adequate for most crops ([@bib49]), the control plants had adequate K to mask deficiency symptoms, but as has been alluded to previously, there were still yield penalties. This suggests that our experimental field is responsive to K fertilization but even so, unfertilized plots have some capacity to retain or supply K to plants, probably due to a high potential buffering capacity ([@bib53]). Averaged across all treatments, there were 1.24 and 2.40 fold increases in leaf and fruit K concentrations, respectively, over the control ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E). The mean leaf and fruit K-concentration of all crops increased significantly with the addition of K ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E), but the response curve did not reach an asymptote and was described by a linear equation (y = a + bx). Using the equation, it could be calculated that an application of 100 kg K ha^−1^ in the form of granular SoP or MoP or 5 mM drench of liquid KCl would increase the leaf and fruit K concentration of the selected Solanaceae vegetables by 11.52 and 3.48%, respectively from its ambient levels. Thus, for soils with similar properties to that used in this study, a reduced rate must be applied or great care must be taken to monitor end products of crops grown under such high rates of K to ensure that dietary K intakes do not exceed the RDA of 3510 mg day^−1^ person^−1^ ([@bib51]).

### 4.1.5. Effect of cooking on K retention {#sec4.1.5}

Loss of K from cooking of high-K foods can be significant ([@bib30]). It was therefore important to estimate the retention of K in the cooked edible portion of the biofortified plants. Here, retention of K was tested for fruits only and for a 10-minute cooking, there was a 26% drop in K concentration. Thus, household cooking of the fruits of the selected solanaceaes resulted in the retention of over 70% of the K concentration in the raw fruits. This is comparable to the average cooking losses of 24% reported by [@bib30]. This drop in K^+^ has been attributed to the high solubility of K ions in water, leading to leaching or outflow of the mineral into the cooking water when K-rich foods are cooked ([@bib30]). Measures to prevent cooking loss have been suggested and may include (i) cooking with as little water as possible or steaming; (ii) cooking for a short duration or avoidance of too much boiling; (iii) eating the boiled food with the soup or incorporating the water in which the food was cooked into the diet; (iv) addition of small amount of salt (about 1% NaCl) in boiling or (v) selection of a cooking method that causes less mineral loss ([@bib30]). Meanwhile, in order to optimize the efficiency of K biofortification of the solanaceae vegetables studied here, the fate of K in the food-chain and in the soil must be determined.

The highest K concentration was found in cooked fruits of *S. torvum* ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). This observation is interesting with the knowledge that the effect of crop on raw fruit K concentration was not significant and even so, K concentration in *S. torvum* appeared lower than the other two crops in the raw fruits ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). Perhaps, what is worth noting and could offer some explanation is the fact that the fruits of *S. aethiopicum* and *S. macrocarpon* were diced into chunks before cooking but *S. torvum* fruits were not cut into pieces before cooking, due to its smaller fruit size and in accordance with local cooking methods. Increasing the surface area of *S. aethiopicum* and *S. macrocarpon* may have therefore contributed to higher leaching of K ions, suggesting that cooking the fruits as a whole may reduce, as much as possible, the loss of K. Moreover, there was a significant effect of the rate of K fertilizer application on K concentration in cooked fruits ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B). Comparing the K in the boiled fruits from the K~o~ plots with those from the K~4~ plots, the results suggested that approximately 11% increase in K intake could be achieved with biofortification.

4.2. Effect of K fertilization on tissue concentration of other minerals {#sec4.2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Some additional minerals were analysed in this study. Across all fertiliser treatments, *S. aethiopicum* leaves recorded greatest concentrations of N, P, Ca and Cu and its fruits also recorded greater concentration of Zn but comparable Fe concentration as *torvum* ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The concentration of N in the leaves and fruit of *S. macrocarpon* were comparable to that of *S. aethiopicum* and the Zn of the fruits of *S. macrocarpon* and *S. aethiopicum* were also not different ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The leaves of *S. torvum* obtained greater concentrations of Zn and its Ca content was greater but comparable to that of *S. aethiopicum* ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Fruits of *S. torvum* obtained the greatest Fe, albeit not significantly different from that of *S. aethiopicum* ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). [@bib3] have also reported of high Fe content in *S. torvum*. This gives some credence to the assertion in Ghana that *S. torvum* could be used by anaemics as a natural remedy to reduce the symptoms of iron deficiency anaemia ([@bib3]; [@bib42]). The results here however suggest that *S. aethiopicum* obtained the greatest tissue concentration of most of the minerals examined. [@bib41] similarly observed significant variation among indigenous leafy and fruit vegetables in their proximate composition and noted that *S. aethiopicum* was significantly higher in Fe and K, whilst *S. torvum* was significantly higher in P and Zn. Additionally, K^+^ often interacts with many other nutrients ([@bib8]; [@bib16]). In the present study, some interaction effects were observed on fruit and leaf tissue concentration of other elements ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Tissue N concentration was particularly interesting because the historically well documented synergistic interaction between N and K was observed ([@bib32]). The rate of K fertilizer application had a positive effect on fruit N concentration with fruit N concentration increasing with increasing K fertilizer application rate ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}G and H). This is consistent with the report that K affects nitrate (NO~3~) uptake and that rapid NO~3~ uptake depends on adequate K in the soil solution ([@bib8]). This could be an economically and environmentally important interaction to exploit to improve yields of crops. In all, the results in the current study suggest that a combination of *S. aethiopicum* and *torvum* (which is a common practice) could be nutritious and healthy and should be a basis for promoting the wider cultivation and use of these vegetables.

4.3. Effect of K on yield {#sec4.3}
-------------------------

In the present study, there were gains in yield with increasing rate of K fertiliser application for all three crops ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). These observations are consistent with other studies on field-grown Solanaceous crops ([@bib17]; [@bib45]; [@bib52]). The role of K in many physiological and biochemical processes needed to sustain and promote growth and yield has been established ([@bib33]). Growth or yield stimulation observed here might be related to increased water absorption, photosynthesis and accelerated flow of assimilates, as well as improved nitrogen (N) use efficiency by plants supplied with high K ([@bib28]; [@bib35]; [@bib52]). Crops must maintain tissue K concentration of above 5--40 mg K (g DM)^−1^ in order to avoid losses in yield ([@bib49]). Compared to other crops such as cereals, legumes and brassicas, Solanaceous vegetables require higher K fertiliser for maximum growth and yield ([@bib49]). Our results thus indicate that without additional K supply, there could have been notable yield penalty in the current study. Except for *S. macrocarpon*, in which the relationship was linear, there was a quadratic relationship between K application rate and yield, with quadratic equations maximised at treatment K~2~ (i.e.: 200 kg ha^−1^ granular SoP/MoP or 10 mM liquid KCl; [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D). This is consistent with the observations of [@bib24] and [@bib45] and also agrees with report of [@bib49] that plant growth and yield generally follow the law of diminishing returns with increasing K phytoavailability. It does appear that, to maximise yields of the solanaceae vegetables studied, recommendations for K would be around 200 kg K ha^−1^ SoP/MoP or 10 mM foliar application of KCl under growth conditions similar to the current study. Recommended nutrient requirements for *S. aethiopicum* in Ghana by the Ministry of Food and Agriculture (MoFA) is 207 kg ha^−1^ of N, 46 kg ha^−1^ of P~2~O~5~ and 340 kg ha^−1^ of K~2~O (<http://mofa.gov.gh/site/?page_id=14167>; accessed on 20/01/2017). Given that yields were maximised at 200 kg K ha^−1^ in this study, it does appear that the quantity of K fertilizer required to achieve maximum yields of solanaceae vegetables in Ghana might be lower than currently recommended by MoFA. On the other hand, K fertiliser source or form did not have significant effect on yield, except for *S. torvum*, agreeing with the report of [@bib36] that the type of K fertilizer had insignificant effect on total, marketable yields, and the number of quality fruits of plastic-tunnel-grown eggplants. Experimenting on silty loam soils, [@bib40] however reported that SoP was more effective than MoP in increasing the yield of eggplant fruits at the high fertilization rate. Interactions of environmental and soil factors with type of K fertiliser might explain the inconsistencies regarding the effect of type of K fertilizer on yield. This suggests that soil conditions and other environmental factors are critical in determining which form of K^+^ fertilizer is best suited to obtain high yields.

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

Agronomic biofortification provides an economical and speedy path to addressing dietary deficiencies of some nutrients. The current study demonstrates the twin benefits of improving the yields and K content of solanaceous vegetables cherished and consumed by both the poor and the rich people in Ghana. The results of the study show that agronomic biofortication with K can raise the nutritional value of the solanaceae vegetables studied by increasing the concentrations of K, Zn, Fe and Ca in the edible portions. This provides an opportunity for addressing some nutritional and health challenges in Ghana and elsewhere, as well as improving livelihoods and incomes. Further, the study demonstrates that the quantity of fertilizer required to achieve these benefits might be lower than currently recommended.
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